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Medieval Materials and Methods
for Teaching French in England
by
Carol J. Harvey
Universily of Winnipeg

Following the Conque t of England in 1066, the Norman dialect of French
was in use as both a spoken and a literary language of England. Immigration
continued sporadically for over two centuries, facilitated by the fact that the
kings of England were also dukes of Normandy. Indeed, when Henry II married Eleanor of Aquitaine in I 152, the whole of western France from Normandy to the Pyrenees was for a time under the sway of the English kings.
Although John Lackland lost many French possessions in 1204, migration
may actually have intensified as he encouraged the many Frenchmen who disliked conditions in France LO make their home in England. 1 Henry W married
Eleanor of Provence and lavished favour on her compatriots; it was during
their reign that the Bishop of Winchester, Peter des Roches, provided lucrative
offices for many Poitevins and Bretons. The court was French speaking; the
bighe t positions in court and the Church, in law and education were during
much of this period held by followers of William the Conqueror and his decendants or by subsequent immigrants. 2
The French of England - or Anglo- orman- evolved rapidly, cut off from
the mainstream of development in France and open to the influence of English.
Transplanted onto a foreign soil, subject to evolutionary influences which were
quite different from those at work in Continental French, Anglo-Norman
began to differ markedly from the mother-tongue. Gervase of Tilbury, writing
in the late twelfth century, notes that parents often sent their children to
France "ob linguae nativae barbariem tollendam," or to correct their form of
the language.> The insular, dialectal form of French used in England was so
far removed from the native fluency and accent of Parisian French as to be
considered inferior. Such expressions as "Marlborough French" or French
"after the scole of Stratford at the Bowe," which Chaucer's Priore s is said to
have spoken, draw attention to the difference between the French of England
and that of Paris. Chaucer's gentle mockery of the Prioress' French in fact
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reminds us that by the fourteenth century the use of French as a vernacular
had died out in England and it invariably had to be learned. Though replaced
in many contexts by English, French nonetheless remained as the language of
law (although pleading in English was allowed after 1362), of records and of
official correspondence. It was still the language of the court and of diplomatic
and commercial exchange. French was at that time "a widely-used language of
culture .. . a written language of educated men."• For some, learning French
was a practical nece ity and for others it was a fashionable accomplishment.
In response to the continuing need to acquire some knowledge of French,
various books and treatises were produced on different aspects of the French
language, such as spelling, pronunciation or vocabulary.• As early as 1250,
Walter of Bibbe worth composed a treatise for one Lady Dionysia of Munchensy "pur a prise de langage," o that she might teach her children French. 6
The author's aim is clearly expressed in the Prologue: "E tut issint troverezvouz le dreit ordre en parler e en respundre, qe nuts gentils homme conveint
saver." In fact, there is some ambivalence of purpose, for Bibbesworth starts
by giving advice on the child's delivery and subsequent nurture. Such advice is
reminiscent of that furnished in the child-care manuals which date from the
twelfth century. 7 It is interesting to speculate that in the absence of pedagogical models designed for language instruction, Bibbe worth turned for inspiration to more general treatises like Vincent de Beauvais' De eruditionefiliorum
nobilium which offers a comprehensive regimen of child-care from the delivery
of the baby through to his formal education.
Bibbesworth's primary purpose of language instruction becomes more
apparent as the work progresse and develops into a nominate, or vocabulary.
book, Ii ting words according to categories, for example the parts of the body,
occupations in the country or children's games. As the child' world expands,
so must his command of the French language, as he learns the words for the
birds and the beasts, the daily tasks around the home and the work of the
field . As he leaves boyhood so he leaves the names of children's games and is
to be taught, for example, the French terms for building a house. The treatise
is obviously an ambitious project and Walter of Bibbesworth wisely uses one
or two ploys to make this huge dose of learning more palatable. The entire
treatise is written in rhyming couplets, an easy scheme to compose and one
which has the merit of facilitating memorization. Further, difficult or rare
words are glossed by an Engli h translation ("Dount tut dis troverez-vous
primes le fraunceis e puis le englei e amount"). Thus the first lines read:
Femme kc aproche sun tein
De enfaumer moustre eins
Quant se purveit de une ventrere
Qui seit avise cunseillere .. . (vv. 1-4)
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and une ventrere is glossed by midwij. De pite such aids, those who managed
to struggle to the end of the 1134 lines of rhyming couplets must have breathed
a sigh of relief and agreed wholeheartedly with the conclusion:
En i vous finist cest sarmoun;
Car du fraunceis i ad assez . . . (vv. 1130-1131)
Lady Diony ia must have had some elementary knowledge of French for
Bibbesworth states:
E n'e t pas me ter tut a descrivere
Du fraunceis ki chescun cit dire,
Du vemre, dos, ae de l'escine
Espaul, bras, oe la peitrine
Mes jeo vous frai la mustreisoun
De fraunceis noun pas si commun. (vv. 81 - 86)
The work is obviously intended 10 build upon this basis of simple French and
10 provide advanced or specialized terminology in many spheres of everyday
activity. Such a concern might seem redundant if Lady Dionysia's children
were more likely to use English than French in their daily duties. However,
Albert C. Baugh has shown (art. cit., 33) that in l 247 the step-daughter, Joan ,
was married to a young French nobleman, William de Valence; she would consequently require the more sophisticated vocabulary provided by Bibbeswonh's treatise. Lady Dionysia's own son, William de Munchesy, heir to vast
estates, would also be likely 10 derive benefit from the political and social
advantages conferred by extensive knowledge of French.
Little is known about Bibbesworth himself, other than that he was a knight
and a man of property who turned his attention to composing verse on more
than one occasion. He obviously moved in well-bred circles for one of his
poems i a debate between himself and Henry de Lacy, Count of Lincoln, "pur
la croi erie en la terre seinte."• This is a reference to the Crusade of 1270 led by
the Prince Edward; de Lacy took the Cross but did not join the Crusadeaccording to Bibbesworth, becau e of his love for a lady. 9 The author also
composed a long piece in prai e of women (B.L. MS. Addit. 46919, ff. 93 •95 •) and a poem in honour of the Virgin. This last is extant in two mss (B. L.
MS. Addi!. 46919 and Corpus Christi College MS. 450, pp. 263-264) and
shows a penchant for the pedantic, being written in grammatical rhymes .
As a pedagogue, Bibbeswonh's success was considerable. Hi treati e was
popular and apparently filled a wide pread need, for it is extant today in no
less than sixteen rnss . It is frequently found 1oge1her with a later, anonyrnou
work composed around 1415 and entitled Femina. •0 The omewhat puzzling
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title is explained in the introduction to the work: "Lyber iste vocatur Femina,
quia sicut femina docet infantem loqui maternam ic docet iste liber iuvenes
rethoricae loqui gaUicum prout infra patebil." It is amusing to see that fuUy
five centuries ago teachers were trying to render the difficult task of learning
French more acceptable. To this end, Femina is written like Bibbesworth's
treatise in rhyming couplets:
Beau enfant pur aprendre
En franceis devez bien entendre
Ffayre chylde for to lerne
lo Frensh ye schal wel onderstande (vv. 1-4)
Femina is, in fact, another classified vocabulary-book, teaching similar groups
of words: animals and birds, clothing, cooking, agriculture, the weather, building a home and educating a child. The pedagogical apparatus provided is however considerably more extensive than that furnished by Bibbesworth. The
simple, one-word, interlinear glosse have been dispensed with and a complete
Engli h translation foUow each French complet. The work end with an alphabetical glossary in three columns giving the literary French, the Anglo- orman
vernacular form and the English tran lation. Such a diversity of aid would lead
one to conclude that the easy familiarity with simple, everyday French assumed
by Bibbeswonh is no longer in the early fifteenth century, even among those
classes of society who deemed it important or advantageous to know French.
Vocabulary books conceived 10 teach "fyz de gentyls home" the French
essential for managing their estates or participating in life at court are very
different from the works produced for older students and others requiring
French for busine purposes. In the fourteenth century, Manieres de /angage' 1 were composed which taught conversational French and collections of
model letters were elaborated for teaching composition and correspondence
skills. Such works should be considered within the general framework of the
rise of urban life, which was increasingly dependent on teaching and training
to support a more sophisticated and commercialized ociety. Youths were
apprenticed with skilJed trade men and artisans or learned the skills necessary
to becoming clerks and scribes in the schools. The works composed al this time
should also be set in the particular linguistic context of England, where French
remained the written language of records at home and the indispensable
language of commerce and diplomacy abroad.
The Manieres de langage repre em an early attempt to teach French by the
direct method, entirely in French. There are no notes on grammatical constructions, no translation or interlinear glosses, no end-vocabulary. A brief
narrative thread runs through the Manieres de langage but the main text comprises model dialogues-a method currently much in vogue for the teaching of
oral skills. The text is as intere ting as the method and is doubtless intended to
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be realistic. The Englishman learning French for practical purpo es is treated
to an imaginary journey in France, during the course of which a variety of
situations arise. For example, having wined and dined in a hostelry, the young
Englishman is to join in the post-prandial carousing, singing a drinking-song:
He! he! le bonne vinee
Sera cest annee
Pour les campaingnons
Je leur ai donnee
Mon cuer, ma pansee
Pour tant qu'ils sont bons. (p. 53)
The Mani~res de langage is then no basic phrase-book but a comprehensive
conversational manual intended to teach a sophisticated level of participation
in French life. The linguistic knowledge is complemented and augmented by
hints on savoir-faire, as in the following scene where the Englishman, having
invited a French girl to sup with him, woos her with a love- ong and asks:
"M'amie, enne ai je bien ct parfaitement fail
ce l chanson?
-Oui, vrayemem, mon signeur, tres bien a poynt, car
vous m'avez enravoice tout le cuer et le san,g."
Doncques prent le signeur la fillette par la main,
et s'affiance overtement de la foy de son corps,
qu'il n'aura ja autre fame que Ii duram sa vie,
ainsi di am:
"M'arnie, jc vous prenne icy a ma compaigne, et sur
ce je vous affiance."
Et puis le signeur s'esbat et s'esjoit atant avecque
s'amie, qu'en tout manierc de solace, desduit et
esbatement son cuer s'embat; et ii donnc a dame de
l'ostel et a tous ses siergeans, charnbrere et
baissellettes biaucoup de biau douns .. . (p. 65)
Here the French language is the key which opens the door to social and
amatory success in France and tantalizing glimpses of French life afforded by
the Mani~res de langage must have revived the flagging interest of many a
weary student.
The same direct method is used in some shorter dialogues which are extant
in three mss. 12 This time, however, the scene is set in England: two gentlemen
meet and after exchanging a number of formuJae of pleasantries, di cus current events. One gentleman says he has just returned from France, where the
King of England is "en bon point" and "en sanitee" having successfully beseiged
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Honfleur and won the day at Agincourt. With nationalistic hyperbole the
traveller asserts that whereas 11,000 Frenchmen were killed at Agincourt,
English casualties totalled a mere sixteen. Although these figures are not
exactly corroborated by historians, 1' the news allows us to establish a terminus
post quem for the Dialogues, for the Battle of Agincourt was fought on
September 22, 1415.
The two gentlemen decide to travel together to Oxford where they take
lodging in an inn. On enquiring, "Ore beele dame, qu'avrens a souper?" the
travellers are regaled with a veritable gourmet's menu which includes such
gastronomic delights as larks and bluebirds; for dessert "de poires et pomes
j'ay plentee; formage et noes vous ne faillerez point, et puis des cues, bon candelle, et a vostre lyt une damoy(se)le beal." This is not, however, the young
rake of the Manieres de langage, for the traveller replies sternly: "Dame, grant
mercy de vostre soper, mes de nostre lyt lessom parler . .. " The innkeeper
himself is absent, having gone to Woodstock market-providing an excellent
opportunity for the author of the Dialogues to introduce a long list of all the
innkeeper has 10 sell. The list includes every possible animal and a variety of
different fabrics, and would be extremely useful to the potential merchant of
the day.
This latter work attempts to combine the specialized vocabulary-lists of
earlier works with the dialogue form . It is apparently intended for businessmen or business students who had little or no knowledge of the language and
who had to assimilate the simple, everyday patterns of speech at the same time
as they learned the names of products for sale. Whether they are likely to
travel in France to market their wares or discuss their merchandise with French
businessmen travelling in England, it is evidently advantageous to have some
basic knowledge of the language-modes of greeting, remarks about the
weather, simple discussion of the political situation-together with the technical vocabulary indispen able to their business. The concentration on realistic
situations and emphasis on lists of fabrics and other merchandise provide further evidence that the Dialogues were composed for actual or potential merchants of the day. Such people may not have had the opportunity Lady
Dionysia's children enjoyed to learn the language from a parent or tutor; however, the Dialogues provided a realistic linguistic framework for the students'
commercial purposes.
The narrative thread running through the Dialogues furni hes further clues
about the teaching of French in Medieval England. The innkeeper's wife is
anxious that the travellers take her son to London to be apprenticed and to
learn a trade. The boy is summoned and an interesting conversation ensues:
- Moun fiz, avez vous este a l'escole?
-Oy, sire, par vostre conge.
- A quel lieu?
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-Syr, a l'ostelle de Will. Kynge mylle Esc'uen.
-Beau fyz, comben de temps avez vous demurez
ovesque luy?
-Sire, for que un quart de an.
- Cella n'est que un poi temps; mes qu'avez vous apriz
la en ycel terme?
-Syr, mon maistre m'ad enseigne pur escrire, enditer,
acompter et ffraunceys parter.
- Et que savez vous en fraunceys dire?
-Sir, je say moun noun et moun cors bien descriere.
- Ditez moy, qu'avez a noun?
-J'ai a noun Johan, bon enfant, beal et sage et bien
parlant engleys, fraunceys et boo normand. Beneyt
soil la verge que chastie l'enfaunt et le bon maistre
qui me prist taunt! (p. 56)
It should be noted that young Johan did not learn French by means of dialogues, but from imple phrases and vocabulary such as the parts of the body.
French was, however, taught at different levels in the schools and it is evident
that the Dialogues were developed as instructional material for young merchants or clerks whose needs were quite specific. The Dialogues were in all
probability composed by the same William of Kingsmill who e school young
Johan says he has attended. If so, we must note his discreet advertising practices and his commendable attempt to flavour the linguistic teaching with some
concern for his students' morals. Professor M. Dominica Legge reconstructed
his course for teaching French and concluded: "lt is legitimate to suppose that
he kept a grammar-hall or school in Cat-street, where to small boys like the
twelve-year-old Jehan Boun Enfaunt of the Dialog11es, who was going to London as a 'prentice, he would teach elementary French; to young merchants,
conversation and perhaps accountancy; to the clerks, monks, civil-servants
and lawyers ... French grammar, the drafting of charters and letters, and the
art of pleading."•• French was not merely a language of considerable importance in the commercial sphere, it was also the preferred language in which
political and legal documents were recorded.
Kingsmill's programme for advanced students owes much to the work of
his predecessor, Thomas Samp on, who lived and worked in Oxford during
the second half of the fourteenth century. He taught the medieval equivalent
of bu iness studies, particularly the art of writing letters and drawing up deeds.
The historian H. G. Richardson says of him:

ot only did Sampson teach all of the subjects mentioned .. . but he dealt also on occasion with accounting and perhaps heraldry. IL would seem certain, too,
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that he gave instruction in the elements of Latin, French
and arithmetic."
Richardson qualifies him as a "vigorous, assertive and original-minded man."
He was fond of quoting the proverb "sicut Sampson in fortitudine, Salamon in
sapientia." 16 Sampson obviously took his work seriously, developing much of
his own course-material, for many mss survive which contain model letters
composed by Sampson. They serve the eminently practical purpose of teaching
the rules governing the composition of letters in French and Latin, such as the
mode of greeting and farewell suitable for different degrees and ranks of
correspondents-a concern which will strike a familiar key with those who
have wrestled with the correct degree of deference or condescension to express
in the salutation of a letter in French. Thus a father writing to his son may
start, "En manere come vous avetz deservi el nient autrement, aluz" (letter 2),
while a son might write to his mother with due respect: "Honours et reverencez
ensemblement de lous maneres filials obeisancez, vostre benesone humblement
en priant" (letter 8).
Though form and formulae may have been the uppermost concerns in
Samp on's mind, the actual substance of the model letters, revealing aspects of
life in fourteenth-century England, is of more interest today. One father writes
to his son urging him to abandon the arts and learn business skills-obviously,
under Thomas Sampson (letter 70)1 Another father writes to entrust his son 10
a schoolmaster in Oxford, bidding him look after his learning and his money
"quar si la summe demurroit en son burse desmeine y les degastreit" (letter S).
Many letters are from impecunious students writing home for money-and
occasionally receiving aid from the mother without the father's knowledge.
There are letters addressed from scholars to patrons and a letter in Latin (letter
ll) from a scholar about to proceed to the degree of bachelor of canon law asking that money be sent to defray the cost of a copy of the Corpus Juris Canonici
and of the graduation breakfast. An orphaned student appeals to a kinsman
for help in continuing his studies and the response is a letter from the kinsman
offering £20 per year for even years. Some letters furnish model applications
for jobs, couched in deferential language yet stressing the qualifications of the
"humble et pover escoler" for the vacant post.
Other leuers show that student life was not all work and worry, as they
touch upon the holidays and attendant festivities. A number of letters supposedly from anxious relatives to not-so-serious students admonish them to
pursue their studies diligently and to eschew evil companions who might lead
them astray. One father expres es his concern with righteous indignation:
Salus comme vous avez deservy. Pour ce que j'ay entendu
par voz. compaignons et plusieurs autres entrevenanz
que vous hantez. putaynes bordel et aultres plusieurs
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ordes cho es, que ne sont pas convenables, et despendez
mon argent et mes biens en vain degastez, si vous mande
et comande, en forfaicture de ma benicon, que vous
laissez voz malvaises manieres el vostre ribaudrye."
(letter 71)
Obviously, the irate father, whose offspring was wasting his substance on
riotous living, was a familiar figure to Thomas Sampson .
Numerous copies of Sampson's works have survived, attesting to the popularity of the professional training he provided. The prefaces to ome of his
treatises indicate that many of his students were young men who were 10 enter
the service of lords and nobles and who would require knowledge of business
correspondence of all types. They had to learn simple procedures like the
dating of letters and documents and had to acquire familiarity with the keeping of rolls, ledgers and accounts; they needed to learn to draw up charters and
deeds for property transactions. It is doubtless with these requirements in
mind that Sampson composed imaginary agreements and appeals or drew up
hypothetical deeds. Many of the documents concerning business and administrative procedures would be recorded in French though for certain purpo es, for
example ecclesiastical correspondence, Latin would be the preferred language.
The method of learning these skills seems to have been to copy out the
model letters Sampson wrote for the purpose and then to learn them by heart.
instruction was presumably given by Sampson in French or Latin, depending
on which language was more suitable for his purpose. Certainly the prefaces to
some works are in Latin, to others in French: "C'est la forme coment Thomas
Sampson, enformour d'escrire et diter, enforme un son prive escoler pur diter
en fraunceys a Louz degrees. " 17 The many letters written from the scholar's
point of view are evidence that Sampson realized that the tedious task of learning rules and formulae, particularly in a econd language, could be mitigated
somewhat by the interest of the subject matter.
The different materials which were elaborated during the thirteenth, fourteenth and fifteenth centuries for the teaching of French in England are interesting from various points of view. They have frequently been cited in establishing the socio-linguistic status of French in England. They have provided
the social or linguistic llislorian with evidence as to the role of Anglo-Norman,
tile extent to which bilingualism was prevalent al a given time, the penetration
of French into different levels of society and the nature of the French language
written and spoken in England during the Midd le Ages.
The texts also enable the modern linguist to understand something of the
methods used centuries ago for foreign-language teaching. The emphasis on
vocabulary, with particular reference to concrete vocabulary, has played a
dominant part in French-language instruction since Walter of Bibbesworth's
day. The basic French learnt by Johan Bon Enfant-"je say moun noun et
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moun cors bien descriere"-does not differ much from that of an elementarychool child today . Memorization of phrases which, learnt in association with
a context, may be recalled when the actual situation pre ents itself, is a logical extension of vocabulary-building. However, the use of dialogue which
aro e in the fourteenth century to teach young adults, clerks or apprentice
merchants, may eem to be a surprising innovation. Why did this particular
method of learning a language by studying and imitating-perhaps even
acting-realistic dialogues appropriate for different situations disappear, to be
re-invented in recent years? The number of dialogues still extant today would
argue that the direct method was used successfully in Medieval England; one
would wonder why in later years English became the language of instruction
for teaching French and translation assumed a dominant role in languagelearning. Despite centuries of developments in curricula and methodology, we
may note that there are cenain constants in language-teaching and learning;
the Mani~res de langage in particular reveal an almost modern concern for
relevance in the curriculum and for personal benefit as motivation. It is notewonhy too that French for practical purposes - business, commercial, secretarial, legal - is again today receiving the allention afforded it five hundred
years ago in the schools of Thomas Samp on or William King mill.
In addition to the interest of second-language methodology, the materials
used for vocabulary-lists, conversation or compo ition afford a fascinating
glimpse of everyday life in the Middle Ages, from children's games in England
lo the young traveller paying court to the innkeeper's daughter in France.
Walter of Bibbeswonh offers a digression on English ale-"Serveise fet miracles et merveilles" (v. 497)-and the letters Thomas Sampson composed to
hold his students' attention centuries ago, hold the modern reader's attention
too. Political information, social gossip and student life are all ingredients
which found their way into Samp on's business and ecretarial courses and
which enrich our knowledge of the daily concerns of medieval man. As regards
both methods and materials, the works elaborated for teaching French in
England are an invaluable source of information for social history in general
and for the history of language-teaching in particular.

NOTES
I. The external history of Anglo- orman is discus cd by J . Vising, Anglo- orman
Language and Literature (London: Oxford U.P ., 1923), pp. 8-27.
2. The position of French is discus cd by W. Rothwell, "The Role of French In
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"Marlborough French" used by Walter Map to refer to a barbarous form of lhe language used in Marlborough. Short further refers to an anecdote recounted by Giraldus
Cambrensis, concering his idle nephew who refused to learn French and comments that
for bolh Walter Map and Giraldus Cambrensis, "Anglo- orman eems to have been a
coarse deformation of French , and to speak it was a sign both of intellectual ignorance
and of social inferiority" (472).
4. Rothwell, art. cit., 455 .
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authoribus (See Charles Bruneau, Petite Histoire de la langue /ranraise. 2 vols. [Paris:
Annand Colin, 1955] , p. 118).
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14. "William of KingsmiU - A Fifteenth-Century Teacher of French in Oxford,"
Studies in French Language and Mediaeval Literature presented to M. K . Pope (1939;
rpt . Freeport , . Y.: Books for Libraries, 1969), pp. 241 - 246.
IS . See H. G. Richardson, "Lellers of the Oxford Dictatores" in Oxford Formularies,
ed. H. E. Slater, W. A. Pantin & H. G. Richardson. 2 vols. (O~ford : Clarendon, 1942),
p. 335.
16. I. D. 0 . Arnold, ''Thomas Sampson and the Onhographia Gallica, " Medium
Aevum, VI (1968), 193- 210. Discussing the Orthographia Gall/ca copied by one John
Jeppc, a Cistercian who had studied secretarial work under Sampson around 1383-5,
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